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They will receive blessing from the
Lord and vindication from God of
their salvation. Psalm 24.5
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The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a new reader
of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area or you are a visitor.
If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our church;
that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive to prayer. If you
are going to be here at one of our regular service times, we hope that you
will join us in the worship of God and we ask that you take our greetings back
to your own church.
If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to join us
and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden. This magazine
gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope that you will find
something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed word is cold and remote
and we would like to make personal contact with you, so please leave your
name and address in the box at the back of the church.
Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain you and
protect you, your family and friends, now and always.
Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will
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Dear Readers,
We write having just returned from an uplifting and enlightening parish
weekend on the theme of the Fruit of the Spirit (see last month’s Outlook
cover) attended by some 60odd parishioners
Leigh

House.

at High

This

is

a

Christian Conference centre
set in lovely grounds, now
decked in autumnal colours,
in Hoddesden Hertfordshire.
Attendees ranged in age from
nearly 3 to octogenarians.
People

came

singly,

with

friends, or in family groups. Everyone made new friends, or deepened
existing friendships. Children grew in confidence and understanding. Adults
opened their minds and hearts.
We heard inspirationally from Will Stuart-Lee on the topic of the Holy Spirit.
We took part in prayer walks, morning prayer, compline and a rousing final
act of worship and communion on Sunday morning.
Singing was led by the (newly-named) Hughenden Boy Band, and one young
congregant was seen ‘flossing’ to a well-known hymn. (Not the flossing that
involves any dental work.)
We ate and drank with some gusto (and a few took exercise in the beautiful
countryside around the centre). We played games. The children entertained
us, looked out kindly for each other and took part in excellent fun,
informative sessions led by Bex. We were quizzed on our knowledge of
buildings around the world.
We ate a lot of chocolates.

We had a treasure hunt during which a few
teams tried to mislead others, and our
team’s

racing

driver

chauffeur

was

unaccountably beaten to some clues by the
largest family group with us (one of whom
somehow photo-bombed my picture of a
remembrance bench for one of the answers!)
We thought and prayed, shed a few tears and laughed a lot.

Thank you to all who made the weekend what it was.

********************

November is a sombre month in the Church: All Souls and All Saints and
Remembrance Day, which this year is, of course commemorates the 100th
Anniversary of the end of the Great War. Our Act of Remembrance will take
place at 10.55 am on Remembrance Sunday and will be followed by the
Family Communion service.
Jane and Christopher Tyrer
Editors

He was born on 8 January 1894 in Poland, to a German
Father – Julius, a weaver by trade, and mother Maria, who
was a midwife – he had four brothers.
Strongly influenced during his childhood after seeing a
vision of the Virgin Mary, he and his elder brother Francis
joined the Conventual Franciscans holy order, being
ordained a priest in 1918.
When World War 2 was declared, he was living in the monastery at
Niepokalanów, which during the war became amongst other things a
temporary hospital, a place to provide refuge for 2,000 fleeing Jews, as well
as a publishing house for religious works.
He was arrested by the Nazis on 17 February 1941, as the Germans closed
down the monastery, and he, together with four others were imprisoned.
Prisoner number 16670 was transferred to Auschwitz Concentration Camp on
28 May, where he continued his faithful witness to the other prisoners, despite
numerous beatings and ill-treatment at the hands of his captors.
Two months later, three prisoners escaped from the camp, and so the
deputy camp commander picked 10 men at random, to be starved to death
as punishment in an underground bunker. One of the selected men –
Franciszek Gajowniczek cried out “My wife! My children!” at which point
this brave man volunteered to take his place, as he had no dependents
himself.
Maximillian Kolbe, as the man was called, continued to witness to the love of
Christ as he and his fellow captors were slowly starved to death. He was the
last to die.
The man whose life Kolbe saved survived the war, and lived to the ripe old
age of 93 – often giving thanks for the gift of life, and paying tribute to the
sacrifice of this unassuming Franciscan priest.

On Sunday 11 November 2018, across our nation, and in our Church, we will
be gathered together for a solemn act of remembrance for all those who have
lost their lives in war. When we observe two minutes of silence at 11am, it will
be 100 years to the minute since the cessation of World War One. Sadly, the
past century has not always been one of peace and goodwill to all humanity.
When the names of those who died in conflict, who lived in our parish are
read out, one cannot help but be moved by their remarkable and inspirational
act of sacrifice and love for the common good.
All those who want to become followers of Jesus Christ are not asked to dress
like him, eat the same food as him, take long walks up mountains, and wander
from town to town telling others about the kingdom of God. However, all
those who profess faith in Jesus Christ are called to lay down their own lives,
to pick up their crosses daily, and to follow in his footsteps. Those footsteps
are characterised by a lifestyle of compassion, love and putting the well-being
of others before ourselves.
Friends, let us be still for a moment on 11/11 at 11am, to thank God for those
who paid the ultimate price, and I invite you to join me in praying for peace
in our town, in our nation, and in our world.
May we be inspired by the example of Maximillian Kolbe, but may another
such martyr never need to pay such a cost again.
Keith

During October, every Monday I will be in Hughenden Valley Village
Store Cafe and also every Wednesday at Bon Ami @ the Pavilion in
Naphill, on both days between 10.00 am – 12 noon. If we haven't met
before, if you fancy a chat, or even if you are just passing by, please do
come and introduce yourself - I would love to meet you!

This year the PCC granted £1000 from its budget to fund mission projects
and I am sure you would like to know how this money was spent. The Mission
Support Group (MSG) met in September and decided to allocate £250 to each
of the following causes:

Levi and Deborah Santana, our Church Mission
Society link missionaries, working in Brazil with
people on the fringes of society.

Ebenezer Children’s Centre charity working with
needy children in western Uganda.

Wycombe Refugee Partnership working to house
Syrian refugees in our local area.

New Leaf working alongside released prisoners to
help them rebuild their lives.

We on the MSG thank you and the PCC for your support to God’s work. While
we acknowledge that we also give as a congregation in other ways (Harvest
and Christmas events for example), we want to encourage us all to think
about how we give in future. It is my privilege and joy to go to many churches
in our region to talk about Mission Aviation Fellowship and I am frequently
humbled by the generosity of churches, both small and large.
Also, when I look back at what Jesus said about giving, I am immediately
challenged. In Luke 21.1-4, Jesus saw people putting their gifts into the

temple and commended a widow putting in two small coins above all the
other, rich, people putting in their gifts, saying, “this poor widow has put in
more than all the others. They gave out of their wealth, but she out of her
poverty put in all she had to live on.” Put simply, he is saying; it is not what
you give, but how you give that counts. Our giving should be sacrificial,
stretching us to the limit and even beyond. As I reflect on that and on how I
respond to a God who gave his all for me, I am always challenged! As the
MSG thanks you all again for your support to God’s work, can we encourage
you to think how we can be a generous church?
The MSG will continue to bring Christian missions into focus for you. This
quarter’s focus is One Can Trust: by the time this appears in print we will
have had our speaker at the Harvest Service. In the New Year, we will be
looking at Open Doors, with a speaker at all 3 services on 17 February. So,
stay tuned in, do look at our Mission Focus board by the font, read our
articles in Outlook, and hopefully we will be on the church website soon
too.

(The MSG members are: David Tester (Chair), Keith Johnson, Christopher
Mettem, Sue Newton, Rita Pulley, Charlotte Tester, Barbara Willson)

The cards setting out times and descriptions of our Christmas services
will soon be appearing at the back of the Church. As ever we would be
grateful to those kind people who could deliver to one or more streets
in our large parish. This is such an important service and an example of
our mission to provide opportunities to others to participate in our
services. Thank you for this gift of service … and it will help maintain
your fitness!!

We recently stayed a converted House of Correction (small prison, or Bridewell)
near Stamford in Lincolnshire. Amongst the many interesting and poignant
prison related pictures in the house was a print of the picture below, entitled

Daniel Lambert. Intrigued, I consulted the internet, and found the following.
Daniel Lambert (13 March 1770 – 21
June 1809) was a gaol keeper and farmer
from Leicester, famous for his unusually
large size. After serving four years as an
apprentice at an engraving and diecasting works in Birmingham, he returned
to Leicester around 1788 and succeeded
his father as keeper of Leicester's gaol. He
was a keen sportsman and extremely
strong; on one occasion he fought a bear
in the streets of Leicester. He was an
expert

in

sporting

animals,

widely

respected for his expertise with dogs, horses and fighting cocks.
At the time of Lambert's return to Leicester, his weight began to increase
steadily, even though he was athletically active and, by his own account,
abstained from drinking alcohol and did not eat unusual amounts of food. In
1805, Lambert's gaol closed. By this time, he weighed 50 stone (700 lb; 320 kg),
and had become the heaviest authenticated person up to that point in recorded
history. Unemployable and sensitive about his bulk, Lambert became a recluse.
In 1806, poverty forced Lambert to put himself on exhibition to raise money.
In April 1806, he took up residence in London, charging spectators to enter
his apartments to meet him. Visitors were impressed by his intelligence and
personality, and visiting him became highly fashionable. After some months
on public display, Lambert grew tired of exhibiting himself, and in September
1806, he returned, wealthy, to Leicester, where he bred sporting dogs and

regularly attended sporting events. Between 1806 and 1809, he made a
further series of short fundraising tours.
In June 1809, he died suddenly in Stamford. At the time of his death, he
weighed 52 stone 11 pounds (739 lb; 335 kg), and his coffin required 112
square feet (10.4 square metres) of wood. Despite the coffin being built with
wheels to allow easy transport, and a sloping approach being dug to the grave,
it took 20 men almost half an hour to drag his casket into the trench, in a newly
opened burial ground to the rear of St Martin's Church. While others have since
overtaken Daniel Lambert's record as the heaviest person in history, he remains
a popular character in Leicester, and in 2009 was described by the Leicester

Mercury as "one of the city's most cherished icons".
Jane Tyrer

Three weeks ago I met my newest great-grand-child Emily, a bright-eyed,
serious little three- month old from Sydney, Australia. As I prepared to travel
to her grandmother’s home in Suffolk to meet her I wondered whether my
husband Ron would have anything to say to her, so I leafed through his poems.
“Cataracts” spoke to me of the wide-eyed wonder of a child finding a
welcome in the world as it experiences everything for the first time – so many
wonderful things to be experienced and taken into itself, but hopefully never
taken for granted.
We would all do well to allow the scales of usage to drop from our eyes and
minds and see things fresh and new again, as they truly are. As Louis
Armstrong tells us so beautifully “It’s a Wonderful World”!
I printed the poem for Emily – she is a little young to understand it just yet
but maybe later on it will help her appreciate all she finds as she travels
through life. Her parents plan to put it on her wall.
Irene Cretchley

First home; fairyland.
First sea; worlds of sand.
First music; big brass band.
First tree; infinity.
Thrill-perceived through dancing leaves.
First stars needle-bright.
Smiling moon; mysterious night.
Beginnings are special.
Big bang birth
opens windows on a world
slowly built,
brick by brick,
in mind's expanding space,
at time's steady pace.
Science has a name for it: "singularity",
of which for once they're lost for words.
Origins, beginnings,
the genesis of things,
are like springs
gushing out of mountain-sides,
their source unknown.

Wonder
is in the water, new-born;
Cataracts snatch at light to be bejewelled.
Fuelled with life
they speed life in plenty
to parched plains below.
I am at pains
to declaim
the awe of our becoming;
to make a plea
not to forget
the burgeoning of things.
The soil of self is served by living springs.
Ron Cretchley
6/3/99

At the Choral Eucharist to celebrate our Patronal Festival, Helen preached on
the closeness of heaven. Of course, if you’re celebrating St Michael, you don’t
just celebrate him, you celebrate all the other angels as well, and angels
figured quite large in Helen’s sermon.
Do we believe in angels? Perhaps not the big fluffy wings, haloes and long
white dresses type so beloved of Christmas cards and Nativity plays, but
certainly I believe in the unexpected goodness of people otherwise unknown

to us. As Hebrews 13 verse 2 reminds us “Do not forget to show hospitality
to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels
without knowing it.”
Over the Michaelmas weekend two things happened to Edie Sadler, which
reinforced my views about angels.

Firstly, a card was pushed through

Edie’s front door which, when she opened it, said simply “thank you for the
beautiful flowers in your garden which cheer me up on my way to work”.
Signed simply “Debs”, this small acknowledgement brought more delight
to Edie than Debs could ever have imagined, and Edie wants her to know
how much this little card has meant to her.

If you’re reading this Debs –

thank you.
The second happening could have been much more serious.

Edie was in

her front garden and tripped and fell, banging her head. She couldn’t get
up easily, and as fate would have it, there was little car traffic into and out
of the park. A young couple happened to
be driving by and saw Edie on the ground.
They turned their car around, rescued
Edie, got her indoors and waited with her
until someone came to sit with her.
Again, if you are (or you know) these Good
Samaritans who stopped and cared for
Edie, she didn’t think to take your names,
but really wants to let you know how
grateful she was.
There are times when we do things, we think, on impulse. Often these are
things we wouldn’t normally consider doing.

Are these impulses angel-

driven? I like to think so.
Lin Smit

September: Visit to Lebanon
At our September meeting Heather Stanley
came to speak to us about her visit to Lebanon,
working for the organisation 'Embrace the
Middle East'. What a wonderful talk she gave us.
Heather spoke about the impact her visit had on
her life; her compassion and caring for the
people, especially the children, was so strong.
When Heather spoke to the mothers they all said
one thing – 'My dreams are for my children'.
We hear much in the media but this gave us another view of it all.
There is no way I would be able to do justice to Heather's talk so she has
given us the following brief outline:
'Heather Stanley took us on a tour of Lebanon, meeting and hearing from
Christians and the people they selflessly serve in a country that is as complex
as it is beautiful. Known mainly for the civil war that ravaged the country in
the 70s and 80s, leaving it scarred and broken, Lebanon has a rich Christian
heritage. Christians are serving both the poorest Lebanese and the millions
of Syrian refugees who have sought refuge in the country since the start of
the Syrian crisis; the voices of the Lebanese, Syrians, Palestinians often
forgotten or silenced. Embrace the Middle East are working to help them be
heard.
'With the support of Embrace, Lebanese Christians from a range of
denominations are running schools and hospitals, job training and
providing places of refuge and learning for girls at risk. They provide
humanitarian assistance to people of all faiths and none, from food parcels
to clothes, to fuel and generators. Embrace have been listening to the
Christians from the region, who know better than anyone the need and

pressures that are facing them all. Embrace have just launched their new
Christmas catalogue full of gifts and cards as well as a new item, 'Alternative
Gifts', that directly support these Christians as they act as salt and light in
their communities.
You can find out more at www.embraceme.org or visit their online shop at
shop.embraceme.org.'
Many apologies that this report was not included in October's edition of

Outlook.
Sara Badrick

October: The Rothschild Women
The subject of our talk on 2nd October was
'The Rothschild Women' and our very able
speakers were Carol Hardy and Liz Whetton,
both of whom are guides at Waddedon
Manor which, of course, is a Rothschild
mansion. Their knowledge of the Rothschild
family and its history was fascinating and
detailed.
In 1770 the founder of the Rothschild banking business, Mayer Amschel
Rothschild who was Jewish, married a remarkable woman, 17 year old Gutle
Schnapper. Gutle had 19 children, of whom 10 survived to maturity. She
lived all her married life in their home in the Judengasse (Jew Street) in
Frankfurt.

At that time Jews were ranked as second-class citizens and

suffered many restrictions to what they could and could not do. Jew Street
was originally designed to squeeze 500 souls into it, but it now had three
thousand. However, in the congested space allocated to her family in the
house of the Green Shield, Gutle managed to create a harmonious and

industrious atmosphere.

She cooked for her

family of 11 in a tiny kitchen with only space on
the hearth for one pot.

The first Rothschild

Banking house was in a back room, three metres
square, in that house. In her old age Gutle, by
then the sole occupant of the house, was visited
by members of her family from all over Europe.
She died at the age of 96.
In his will Mayer Amschel decreed that none of his daughters or sons-in-law
or their children, were to have anything to do with the banking business. It
was left solely to his five sons. However, some 24 years later in the will of his
ablest son, Nathan Mayer Rothschild, who founded the Rothschild bank in
the United Kingdom, it was stated that his wife Hannah should 'consult with
and advise his sons on all transactions of the bank'. Throughout their
marriage, Hannah, a very intelligent and determined woman, had discussed
business and politics with Nathan, an unconventional role for a Jewish wife at
that time. Nathan's sons were all under 30 when he died and they were eager
to be able to follow their mother in everything. She died in 1850 at the age
of 63.
Marriage in those days, particularly among aristocratic and wealthy families,
was often endogamous, ie within the family or social group so uncles
married nieces, first cousins married each other, and so on in order to try to
keep wealth and position within the family. The Rothschilds were no
exception.
All the Rothschild wives, of whom several were named Hannah, were very
ambitious for their sons and keen to ensure they were well educated and hard
working. The daughters were encouraged to read widely, to paint, to practice
social graces and to study religion and prayer seriously.
They were devoted mothers and wives as well as excellent housekeepers and
hostesses, while at the same time accepting a subordinate position. However,

several of them were also very astute and involved themselves in the banking
business, discreetly giving advice and direction to their husbands. They also
formed collections of fine arts and ceramics.

Nathan's granddaughter,

Caroline Blanche, together with her husband Coutts Lindsay, founded the
Grosvenor Art Gallery in 1877.
Mathilde, born in 1832 who, like her cousin Emma, was born a Rothschild and
married and died a Rothschild, was very musically gifted and was a pupil of
Chopin. Another Hannah, defied the family strait-jacket and married outside
the faith. She was heiress to a large fortune, a beautiful estate in the Vale of
Aylesbury and had a fine collection of works of art which were housed at
Mentmore. In 1878 she married Archibald Primrose, 5th Earl of Rosebery who,
after her death, became Prime Minister. Sadly, in recent years Mentmore's
treasures were sold off, the house has stood empty and neglected and is now
in a dilapidated state.
Over many years the Rothschild women have been very generous in giving
to and founding charities and in helping the less fortunate members of
society. Although, like their menfolk, they first and foremost worked hard for
their fellow Jews, their sympathy encompassed all the poor and needy.
Our evening with the Rothschilds was extremely enjoyable and as we
struggled to correctly remember which Hannah was which, we were full of
admiration for our very well-informed speakers.
At our next meeting on 6th November, Alan Jaycock, himself an MU member,
will be giving a talk with photos called 'To the Outer Hebrides and Back'. All
are welcome to join us at 7.30pm in Church House.
An early notice – we will be having our annual Advent Communion Service
in Church House at 7.30pm on 4th December. On this occasion we also donate
gifts to Wycombe Women's Aid. More information in the December/January
issue of Outlook.
Sylvia Clark

Dennis was a very private man, and although many of us knew him as a
stalwart of the 9am congregation, he rarely ‘opened up’ and told as anything
about his life beyond the Church.
It was pleasure therefore to hear his nephew speak so warmly of him at his
funeral service, and he has kindly allowed me to precis the eulogy for Outlook.
Dennis was the eldest of three children. He was born in Bayswater in London,
where his parents had a riding school and a bakery shop. (A riding school in
Bayswater? Those must have been the days!) At the start of the war, he and
his siblings were evacuated to Henley which seemed a world away from his
life in London.

So much so in fact, that he only stayed a very short time

before finding his way home to London. The family stayed in London until
the late 1940s when they moved to Northolt.

Towards the end of the war

Dennis had joined the RAF, and after being demobbed joined the Post Office
where he worked for some 30 years.
Dennis always enjoyed nature and the outdoors through camping and
boating and in 1973 moved to Naphill.

His interest in nature and wildlife

continued throughout his life and some of us will remember visiting Dennis’
garden (complete with a luxury duckhouse to rival Sir Peter Viggers’!) for a
Church Open Gardens Day.
Dennis was also a railway enthusiast, having been a founder member of the
Great Western Preservation Society (membership No.3), giving his time and

energy to locomotive restoration, and also building a small scale model
railway which became large-scale in terms of filling his spare bedroom.
When Dennis became unable to manage ‘home alone’ he moved to the
Watermead Care Home in Aylesbury which was a blessing for him,
surrounded as it was by open gardens and a lake where he could continue to
his interest in wildlife.
Dennis had always been a regular feature of the 9am service, joining in lustily
with hymns and responses; acting as a sidesman to welcome people and
taking the collection; and he enjoyed sharing in Arthur’s suppers which follow
Choral Eucharists on certain Saints’ Days.
Lin Smit

It is with much continuing sadness that we record the
sudden and unexpected passing of Hilary FarrarHockley on Saturday 8th September, aged 63.
Hils arrived at Hughenden church sometime around
2000, it is thought; and to most of us at St Michael’s the
choir was Hils’s main involvement. It may almost be
said that the choir was his devotion in the intervening
years.
Born in Ealing, the third son of a Parachute Regiment army officer, General
Sir Anthony Farrar-Hockley, GBE, KCB, DSO and Bar, MC, and younger brother
to Major General Dair Farrar-Hockley, MC, Hils broke the mould and joined
the RAF in 1976 as an air traffic control assistant at Brize Norton. He took his
commission as an officer in 1980. His first posting was to Laarbruch in
Germany in 1981. The RAF took him to postings in Chivenor, Devon, 1984;
Innsworth, Gloucestershire in 1985; Manston, 1989; and High Wycombe in
1990. His RAF career came to an end in 1993, and he then took up a position
with Rentokil, for whom he worked for some twenty years.

It was at Brize Norton that Hils met a traffic-control colleague, Kim; and they
were married in 1981. They have two sons.
Throughout his life, from his boarding schooldays at Exmouth and Exeter
onwards, Hils had a very keen interest in Hockey, and played for various clubs
along the way. Cricket, too, was a passion; and when the time came for the
less strenuous, he umpired for that sport. He is said to have been renowned
for his declaring a batsman out LBW simply by the tilt of his head.
Latterly too he was heavily involved in the sports’ organisation. Among the
congregation of some 200 in church on 26th September were representatives
of diverse clubs he played for and organised.
At Hughenden we were able to witness an increasing involvement in local
church affairs. He managed the distribution of this magazine for many years,
and allowed himself to be elected to the PCC a few years back. He was on the
Readers’ Rota for 9am services and Festival Sung Eucharists. It was the choir,
however, which manifested his confessed determination to achieve. First he,
as it were, ‘vowed’ to get into the choir; and then he had to overcome his
inability to sight-read the music. The latter he achieved by taking an
unfamiliar piece of music home, and mugging it up for the following Sunday’s
perfection of a performance.
As well as inheriting the tenor solo spot in Darke’s ‘In the Bleak Midwinter’ at
the Midnight Mass, Hils sang for some years the part of Pontius Pilate in the
9am Passion on Good Friday; and therein he seemed to personify the huge
dilemma Pilate experienced in the Praetorium when confronted with the
innocent Jesus: Pilate writes the superscription for the Cross, but there is
wrangling over the wording of it. “What I have written, I have written,” responds
Pilate firmly to the crowd;... and perhaps there is an RAF accent in his voice.
The unanswerable question now is: Who will vouch for Pilate’s actions next
Good Friday?
May Hils rest in peace and rise in glory!
Arthur Johnson

What a great way to start our married life! You all made it such a Special Day.
Ann and I sincerely thank you for being with us to celebrate our Marriage.
Particular thanks to:- Tony, Jacky, Will, Ant, Nia, Neil and Brian, the Music
Group, for creating very memorable music. You ALL, our Church Guests, sang
with great gusto!!
To:- Norma, Pat and Jean for creating the stunning
flowers.
To:- Mike, Mark, Ian and Mike for braving the
September downpour whilst parking the cars.
To:- Kathy, Janet, Carol, Clare and Karen for preparing,
arranging and serving the Church House refreshments.
To:- Mike for reading the Lesson. To:- Karen for leading the Intercessions.
A very big, big thank you to Helen and Keith for your guidance in conducting
the service.
“A Truly Memorable Wedding”.
God Bless you all.
Ann and James Gamon

[For those who were not able to
be present, Ann and James were
married in a service which was
part of the ‘normal’ 10.45 service
on 23rd September. Attended by
family and friends including the
Hughenden Church family, it
was followed by celebratory
refreshments in Church House.]

Dear All,
We would just like to say a very big "Thank you" to
everyone who has kindly collected, delivered and
donated their surplus apple crop over the past few
weeks.
All donations have been delivered to the farm for pressing and the bottled
Apple Juice will soon be delivered ready for sale in the shop. Everyone who
has donated will be telephoned in due course to advise that they can collect
their complimentary bottle of juice.
Unfortunately, we cannot accept any more apple donations as we will just not
have enough space to store the bottles!)
Thank you very much again and best regards,
Louise Jones
on behalf of Hughenden Valley Community Shop

At our meeting on 1st November, the talk by Mike
Palmer will be called 'The Famous Aylesbury Duck'.
We have regular monthly meetings in the Village
Hall with tea, cakes and a raffle for which members
are asked to bring an item. We are a friendly group
and warmly welcome any newcomers.
PLEASE NOTE: Meetings will now start at 2 pm.
Sheila Veysey

Wycombe Homeless Connection is ten years old, and so
we're inviting you to come and get a taste of what it's like
to sleep rough – and to raise vital funds for our work.
Please save the date in your diary: Friday 24th November.
It will take place in the church yards of All Saints Churches
in High Wycombe and Marlow, and will be staffed by
volunteer security marshals and tea-makers. Come and
join us! Check out our website for more information.
Vickie Morrish
Communications Officer
Tel: 01494 447699 - www.wyhoc.org.uk

Teas have now finished for this year and we would like to thank
everybody who has helped over the summer in any way, and particularly
those who have lead sessions. We have made a total before expenses of
over £6300 which goes to support the Church. We have also had people
visit all summer from many different places to enjoy their tea in the
beautiful surroundings of our Church.

Pork Chops with Apples in Cider
Ingredients
4 Pork steaks or lean chops
2 medium onions, finely chopped
1 oz butter
1clove garlic (optional)
1tblsp olive oil
1 lge cooking apple
¼ pt chicken stock
½ pt cider (preferably dry)
1 stick of celery
1 lge carrot
½ tsp dried thyme
1 tsp chopped fresh parsley
½ tsp made up mustard
2 tblsps single cream blended with 1 tsp cornflour
Pepper and salt to taste
Method
Cut excess fat off the chops or steaks. Fry the onions in the butter, adding the
garlic, if using, for a minute or so (do not over brown them). Remove to a casserole
dish. Fry the steaks or chops in the remaining butter with the added olive oil until
golden on both sides. Place on top of the onions in the casserole. Peel, core and
slice the apple into thickish slices and place over the meat. Sprinkle with the herbs,
add the finely chopped celery and diced carrot. Add some pepper and salt and
then pour in the chicken stock with the mustard added to it and half pint of cider.
Cover and place in a medium oven, Gas 4, 180C, 350F for about 1¼ hrs.
Remove from the oven and stir in the cream and cornflour. Replace in the
oven for another 15 minutes or until boiling. Add more hot stock if needed.
Serve with mashed potatoes and a green vegetable.
Ann Way

So what do you really believe about the
creation? We are probably all familiar with
the account in Genesis, the first book of the
Bible. But, in a 21st century world much
concerned

with

scientific

theories,

evidence and proof, I wonder what you
seriously believe?
During the first half term of this academic year, I have explored this
conundrum with a class of year 6 children. In our opening session we all
shared our first thoughts and I wasn’t surprised to find a wide and diverse
range of views. These varied from: well, this is what it says in the Bible so it
must true, to: science shows that human beings came from Neanderthal
man and before that apes, so the Bible account cannot be right. There
followed much interesting and quite articulate discussion. The children are
taught as they come up through the school that they are welcome to
disagree with the views of others but they must do so with respect and
without being offensive. It was good to hear them trying to put these skills
into action.
At this point I decided to use a very valuable resource that my school is
fortunate to possess, that is, the staff of our local church. Several times a year
we ‘use’ them to do a baptism session with the reception class or demonstrate
to year 3 children what communion is all about or, in this case, host a question
and answer lesson with year 6 on a tricky topic!
To begin with the vicar dealt with the elephant in the room. Actually it wasn’t
an elephant but a dinosaur! Where are the dinosaurs in Genesis? When did
God make the dinosaurs? There had been many such questions. A couple of
the children though did not see a problem here and commented that the Old
Testament did in fact speak of behemoths, leviathans and great creatures and
these must have been the dinosaurs.

We moved on to evolution, thinking about micro and macro forms. For some
children the difficulty was their firmly held belief that we were made in God’s
image and that it was almost blasphemous to suggest that we emanated from
apes. Others had seen TV programmes that convinced them that evolutionary
theories were true and then they struggled to put these alongside their
Christian beliefs. The priest very helpfully led them through a discussion that
considered Genesis as literal or metaphorical and pointed out that Christians
differed hugely in how they interpreted it.
We did of course not come to any firm conclusions but that was not the
intention. The children had thought through and modified their own opinions
and become aware of those of others.
And next half term it is onto incarnation!
Susan Brice

A floodlighting dedication received too late for the October issue:
In

memory

of

Stephen

Owen

Jones

from

his

wife

and

parents, Bryony, Teif and Barbara, along with all of his family and
friends, from the 15th October to the 21st October. "Some people
move our souls to dance".
If you have special occasions to mark, why don't you dedicate the floodlighting? Your dedication can be for anything within reason, remembering
loved ones, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new babies - or just for the
joy of being alive!
Lynn Brooks

Holy Baptism
Sunday 23rd September:

Victoria Rose, daughter of John and Helen
Ware from Finchampstead.

Holy Matrimony
Friday 12th October:

Alexander Robert Robinson to Harriet May
Lewis.

Sunday 23rd September:

James Campbell Gamon to Ann Valerie
Long.

The Departed
Hilary Anthony Farrar-Hockley, aged 63
Edna Dorothy Robinson, aged 86
Douglas Clifford Hands, aged 97
Catherine Meech, aged 74
Communicants
Sundays

Weekdays

September
16th: 13 + 36 = 49
23rd: 16 + 79 = 95
30th: 22 + 68 = 90
October
7th: 25 + 33 = 58
14th: 20 + 40 = 60

29th: Michaelmas 19

Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church House on the
third Thursday each month at 10.30 am. It is
primarily for those who are bereaved, who live
on their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very much on
companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful. Please contact
Penny Austin on 01494 529596 if you think this is for you.
Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s
Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every
Thursday in term time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in
the North Room.
and refreshments.

Come for chat, play, craft
Included, every second

Thursday of the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time
of fun worship in Church. For details contact Helen Peters –
helen.peters@peters-research.com
House Groups
A variety of house groups meet throughout the week: for days and times, or
for further information contact Revd. Keith Johnson, HW 257569.
Young People's Groups @ St Michael & All Angels
CYFA (School years 10+)

-

Alternate Sunday evenings in term time.

FLASH (School years 7-9)

-

Monthly Sunday evening in term time.

AWESOME AND ACTIVE
(AAA) (School years 4-6)

-

Monthly Sunday teatime in term time.

For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca
Hawes - rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk

Fri

1

All Saints Day
9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
7.30 pm Sung Eucharist followed by Supper in Church House

Sat

3

Sun

4

9.30 am Visiting Bell Ringer (3hrs)
4th Sunday before Advent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (BCP)
9.00 am Sung Communion (Common Worship)
10.45 am All Age Family Service
3.00 pm Annual Memorial Service
4.30 pm Youth Group: North Room
6.00 pm Evensong

Mon

5

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop

Tue

6

9.45 am NT Victorian Christmas: Educational Visits to church
Each week day until the 16th November
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
7.30pm Mothers Union: Church House

Wed

7

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.15am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
1.00 pm Knit and Natter: Church House
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

8

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.30 am Tiny Tots Service: Church

Sat

10

9.30 am Alpha: Holy Spirit Day: Church House
7.00 pm Viennese Evening : Church House

Sun

11

3rd Sunday before Advent - Remembrance Sunday
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung)
10.55 am Act of Remembrance, followed by Family Communion
6.00 pm Evensong

Mon 12
Tue

13

Wed 14

10.00 am Come and Meet the vicar!: Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar!: Bon Ami Café, Naphill
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.30 pm Choir Practice

Thu

15

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
12. 00 pm Advent Annual Pub Lunch (Friendship Morning)
3.30 pm Messy Church: Cryers Hill Methodist Church
7.30 pm PCC Meeting: Church House

Sun

18

2nd Sunday before Advent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Sung Communion (Common Worship)
10.45 am Service of the Word
6.00 pm Evensong

Tue

19

2.00pm MU Committee Meeting Church House

20

7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice

Wed 21

10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

22

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
11.30 am Wycombe Deanery Chapter Meeting: Church House

Fri

23

7.00 pm Women’s Get Together: Church House

Sat

24

8.30 am Men’s Breakfast
5.30 pm American Thanksgiving Bring and Share Church House

Sun

25

Christ the King – Sunday next before Advent
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung)
10.45 am Family Communion
4.00 pm Pipers School Christingle Service
6.00 pm Evensong

Mon 26

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop

Tue

27

Wed 28

7.30 pm Bellringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
7.00 pm Alpha Course: Church House
7.45pm Choir Practice

Thu

29

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
6.00 pm Naphill & Hughenden Scout Carol Service

Fri

30

Andrew the Apostle
10.00 am Holy Communion

Date

Lesson

Readers
8:00 am / 6:00 pm

1st All Saints Day

Isaiah 25: 6-9

7.30 pm Holy Communion Lin Smit

9:00 am

10:45 am

Revelation 21: 1-6a John 11: 32-44
Susan Brice

Priest

Frank Hawkins

4th Fourth Sunday before Advent
Deuteronomy 6: 1-9

Alison Stacey

Alan Jaycock

Hebrews 9: 11-14

Philip Hynard

Roger Gee

Mark 12: 28-34

Priest

Priest

Priest

Evensong: Psalm 145
Daniel 2: 1-11 & 25-48

LS/AJ

Revelation 7: 9-end

Mike Morgan

11th Third Sunday before Advent – Remembrance Sunday
Jonah 3: 1-5 & 10

Judy Wilson

Chris Tyrer

Hebrews 9: 24-end

John Holmes

Louise Stallwood

Mark 1: 14-20

Priest

(check which)

Lyall Thompson

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 62
Evensong: Psalm 46
Isaiah 10:33 – 11:9

Ben Brice

John 14: 23-29

Susan Brice

18th Second Sunday before Advent
Daniel 12: 1-3

Cathryn Carter

Susan Brice

Hebrews 10: 11-25

John White

Ann Moore

Mark 13: 1-8

Priest

Priest

Evensong: Psalm 95
Daniel 3: 13-end

Beryl Doran

Matt. 13: 24-30 & 36-43 Emily Bailey

Karen Williams

Priest

25th Sunday next before Advent – Christ the King
Daniel 7: 9-10 & 13-14

Arthur Johnson

Edie Sadler

Revelation 1: 4b-8

Sara Badrick

Hazel

John 18: 33-37

Priest

Tony Sackville
Lowe

(check which)

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 93
Evensong: Psalm 72
Daniel 5

LS/AJ

John 6: 1-15

Louise Stallwood

30th Andrew the Apostle

Isaiah 52: 7-10

10.00 am Holy Communion Arthur Johnson

Romans 10: 12-18 Matthew 4: 18-22
Louise Stallwood Priest

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and December.
The editor for the Dec/Jan edition is Sylvia Clark. Items for inclusion should
reach the editor by email at mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk
Hand-written articles should be delivered or posted to Sylvia Clark,

'Failte', Boss Lane, Hughenden Valley, HP14 4LQ
ALL contributions to be received by 15th November please.
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Our Mission is

We shall live out this mission through
Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by:

 That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer.
 That are based on Jesus’ example.
 By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families, neighbours
and work and school colleagues.

 Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to be
fully involved in those communities.
 Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community.
 Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ.

 That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey.
 That is based on worship that is honouring to God and accessible and
relevant to all.
 And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes.

Dear Lord,
Help us to accept and use the fruits of the Holy Spirit to do your work.

